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1. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, in-depth reforms introducing corporate management practices in the public sec-
tor have been implemented in Portugal. This process is particularly evident in the health area, where,
since 2002, several hospitals included in the general government sector have been transformed into
public corporations (EPE Hospitals) and afterwards into public enterprises.
1 As in other countries, this
reform raised the issue of evaluating the effects of different management and financing practices on
hospitals’efficiency. This study aims to carry out this analysisfor the Portuguese case, focusing on the
first set of hospitals transformed into corporations. Accordingly, a comparison is made between the
performances, before and after the reform, of the EPE hospitals and a control group composed of hos-
pitals which are still within general government (SPA hospitals). Data for 64 public hospitals was col-
lected for the period ranging from 2001 to 2005 (not including specialized hospitals such as
psychiatric, university or maternity hospitals). The analysis is always carried out in relative terms
through a comparison with a control group, assessing technical efficiency of the production units, i.e.
the abilityto producethe maximumlevel of outputs given a certain level of inputs or alternativelyto use
the minimum level of input to produce a given level of output. The study of efficiency is based upon a
non-parametric method known as Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). Throughout this paper this
methodology is used in its multiple variations. The results should be interpreted with some caution, in
particular due to the limitations of the database. Nonetheless, most of the approaches conclude that
EPE hospitals, starting from a worse relative position, achieved relatively higher efficiency gains
(significant in statistical terms) vis-à-vis SPA hospitals.
DEA is a technique which uses mathematical programming models to analyze the optimal combina-
tions of inputs and outputs given the observed performance of production units. The set of optimal
combinationsconstitutesafrontierandallowsthemeasurementof relativeefficiencylevels.DEAmod-
els are frequently used to assess the efficiency of the provision of services by general government en-
tities. This is because of their flexibility, which is essential to the evaluation of complex organizations
such as hospitals. Two different estimation procedures are used. In the first, linear programming mod-
els are solved,includingallhospitals in eachyear. The performanceof the twogroups underanalysis–
enterprisehospitalsandcontrolgroup–isthenevaluatedandtheperceiveddifferenceinefficiencybe-
tween them is checked for statistical significance. The inclusion of all observations in the same model
is equivalent to implicitly assuming that all hospitals have access to the same technology. Considering
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(1) The units wereinitiallytransformedinto publiccorporationswith the State as the onlyshareholderundercorporatelaw(SA), andwerelater convertedinto
public enterprises (Entidades Públicas Empresariais – EPE). The main differences between SAand EPE are that the capital of EPE hospitals cannot be
privatised;theycomewithintheEPElawof1999insteadofthecommercialcode,andtheiraccountsarecontrolledbyasinglesupervisorappointedbythe
Ministry of Health.that EPE hospitals face a new operational framework, it is arguable that this approach involves too
strong an assumption. Accordingly, in the second estimation procedure, the sample is divided into two
groups and different frontiers are estimated. Each hospital’s efficiency is evaluated vis-à-vis the fron-
tierofitsgroupandsubsequentlyanewmodelisdefinedbasedontheadjusteddataforallunits, which
isthenusedto makecomparisonsbetweenperformancesof thetwogroups of hospitals.The objective
of this procedure is to compare the best practices by analysing the maximum efficiency instead of the
average efficiency of each group.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the reform of public hospitals in the context of
the Portuguese health system. Section 3 describes the conceptual framework of efficiency analysis
with particular focus on measurement problems in hospitals’ activity. Section 4 summarizes the meth-
odologyused. Section 5 provides a description of the sample, variables and the estimation procedure.
Section 6 comments on the results and the sensitivity analysis. Section 7 concludes.
2. THE PORTUGUESE HEALTH SYSTEM AND THE REFORM OF PUBLIC
HOSPITALS
In most developed countries the ratio of health care spending to GDP has followedan upward trend in
the last few decades (Chart 1). In Portugal it recorded a sharp growth, even surpassing the EU-aver-
age. Government spending accounts for most of this rise, and represents more than two thirds of total
spending in recent years (Table 1). OECD projections point to a strong growth of health expenditure in
the next decades. In order to deal with the challenges raised by this trend, many governments have
been introducing new policy measures for both supply and demand in the health services. Among the
reforms onthe supplyside,thosewhoseobjectiveis to enhanceeconomicefficiencyinthe provisionof
health care are particularly relevant.
In Portugal, public health care covers all residents and is ensured by the National Health Service
(NHS) on the continent and by the regional health services in the Azores and Madeira. At the same
time a considerable share of the population (about a fourth) benefits from supplementary health pro-
tectionsubsystems,eitherpublic(likeADSE for publicemployeesandspecificschemesfor some min-
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Source: OECD Health Data (2005).istries/professional groups) or private (for example SAMS, which covers banking sector employees).
Additionally, voluntary private health insurance coexists withthese systems. All of them provide health
services either directly or indirectly, through contracts with other entities.
Initially, the NHS combined public financing with the direct provision of health care. This sort of ar-
rangements, however, is perceived to generate serious inefficiency problems and shows little respon-
siveness to patient needs (Docteur and Oxley, 2003). In Portugal some decentralization has been
graduallyintroducedin the healthsector since the mid-1990s.Nowadays,integratedservices (primary
health care centres and public hospitals) coexist with other entities which provide services under con-
tract with the NHS. Indeed, the reforms transformed the public health system, making it increasingly
closer to a model where the provision of health services financed by general government is based on
contracts with external entities. The 2002 structural reform occurred in this context, focusing on the
hospital sector
2 with the transformation of public hospitals into public corporations and the launch of
public-private partnerships (PPP).
The 2002 reform was a major policy measure since it involved a significant number of hospitals that,
taken as a whole, were responsible for nearly half of public hospital production, medical and nursing
staff and capacity (measured by the number of beds). The selection of the hospitals to be included in
the first round wasbased on a number of factors among whichare dimension, the age of buildingsand
some economic factors.
3 The hospitals that are still working according to the former rules (SPAhospi-
tals) and the newenterprise hospitals face very different conditions in the development of their activity,
in particular regarding management procedures and the relationship betweenthe financing/purchaser
entities and the providers of health care services. Hence, from 2003 on, EPE hospitals have been fi-
nanced according to their production, i.e. they receive a certain amount for each unit of service they
provide to NHS beneficiaries. Their activity is framed by annual-contract programmes of production
and convergence signed by the hospitals and the Ministry of Health. These contracts define the prices
for every service and also set financial and economic convergence targets. Additionally, they specify
monitoringandevaluationmechanismsaswellasincentivesandpenalties.From2005onannual-con-
tract programmes were also set up with the hospitals still belonging to the general government sector.
Although these contracts are formally similar to the former (they also set objectives and quantitative
targets), the financing of these hospitals is still done through an overall budget transfer.
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Table 1
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE ON HEALTH CARE
As a percentage of total expenditure on health care
1972 1982 1992 2002
Portugal 60.0 56.2 59.6 70.5
EU-15 (average) 73.2 80.0 76.5 74.5
USA 37.2 40.8 42.4 44.9
Source: OECD Health Data (2005).




lists for consultations and surgeries. 2222 2
(3) According to the Observatório Português dos Sistemas de Saúde (2003) ‘the selection process used as benchmark a number of criteria of which the
followingcanbehighlighted:(i)dimension:hospitalaverages,measuredbythenumberofbeds,whichvarybetween150and600beds;(ii)Buildingorasset
age,morerecentbuildingswerepreferablyselected;(iii)Criterionofeconomicnature:hospitalsthatwouldhaveapositivebalanceiftheywerefinancedby
total production instead of historical values. Other types of criteria were used such as: (iv) geographical distribution: concern in involving hospitals from
across the country; (v) a statement of will: wheneverpossibletaking into account applicationsby the hospital’s board of directors and (vi) the obligationof
having deficit values that do not surpass 30%’. 3333333333 3After the reform, the public hospital sector comprised three different types of organizational arrange-
ments: EPE hospitals, SPA hospitals and PPP. Since PPP hospitals do not have a significant weight,
this study focus on EPE and SPA hospitals, where the latter serve as a control group.
3. EFFICIENCY
3.1 Concept and measurement
The methodologiesusedtoassessefficiencyareoftenclassifiedintwobroadcategories:performance
measurement indices and frontier methods.
4 The first categoryconsists in a set of indicators that mea-
sure one or several particular features of the units under assessment, as for example the commonly
used average productivity measures. The main disadvantage of this approach is its partial nature,
whichaccordingto the indicatorselected maylead to contradictoryconclusions.One wayto tackle this
problem is to aggregate several partial indicators into one efficiency index. However, this procedure is
also criticized on the basis of the arbitrarinessthat underliesthe choice of the respective weights.
5 The
second category corresponds to the approaches that lead to an overall efficiency index. Empirically,
they usually involve two steps: the estimation of an efficiency frontier and then the calculation of each
unit’s deviation from that benchmark. Farrel (1957) presented the first alternative to measure effi-
ciency, based on the distance betweenthe unit under assessment and the production frontier. The lat-
ter would reflect results of the units with better performance. As such this approach allows the
calculation of relative efficiency.
6Over the last few decades several methodologies have been devel-
oped with the purpose of estimating efficiency levels using the concept of frontier. Stochastic Frontier
Analysis(SFA) andData EnvelopmentAnalysisarethe most commonlyused. The first is a parametric
methodologybasedon econometricmethods. It allowsfor the existenceof randomnessin the analysis
since it includesan error term that can be dividedinto twocomponents: inefficiencyand a statistical re-
sidual. One of the main drawbacks of this approach is the requirement of a priori specification of the
production frontier’s functional form and the distribution of the error term, which constrain the analysis
of efficiency. In its turn, DEA is a non-parametric methodology that uses mathematical programming
techniques.It allowsthe measurementof efficiencyinthe presenceof multipleinputs andoutputs with-
out requiring the specification of a functional form. However, this method does not contemplate the ex-
istence of exogenous factors in the analysis, and consequently the unit’s distance to the frontier is
totally accounted as inefficiency. As a consequence, the results may be critically influenced by the ex-
istence of outliers or by the selection of variables in the study. Since the different methods present ad-
vantages and disadvantages, the characteristics of the sector under assessment in addition to the
information constraints are crucial for choice of the most appropriate technique, in each case. In the
performance assessment of public sector units the DEAmethod is often preferred becauseit seems to
fit well into the particular characteristics of its productive process (Pedraja-Chaparro and
Salinas-Jiménez, 2005).
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(4) For greater detail, see Coelli, Rao and Battese (1998).
(5) To follow the activity of EPE hospitals, the Ministry of Health has relied upon a Tableau de Bord. An efficiency index was calculated, which aggregated
several indexes of hospital activity such as operational, quality and financial. This index fits in the first category mentioned, therefore suffering from the
referred problems.
(6) In hisstudy, Farreldecomposesproductiveefficiencyintotwoelementarycomponents–technicalefficiencyandallocativeefficiency(orpriceefficiency)–
and presents a proposal for their measurement. Technical efficiency refers quantities, whereas allocative efficiency refers to prices.3.2. Hospital efficiency
The measurementof hospitalefficiencyis particularlydifficult dueto the specialnatureof its productive
process. The first problem emerges from the multiplicityof objectives and the definitionof hospital pro-
duction. Ideally, the output should be measured as the impact on the population’s health status. None-
theless, this analysis proves to be a very difficult task either conceptually or empirically. Health status
depends on a multitude of factors, most of them exogenous to health care. Depending on the type of
analysis, several different proxies have been used. In microeconomic analyses of efficiency, interme-
diate outputs, such as health services provided, are commonly used. The rationale for this procedure
is that there is a positive and high correlation between the production of health services by hospitals
andimprovements inthe population’s healthstatus. An additionaldifficultyis relatedto hospitalhetero-
geneity, both in terms of backgrounds and production combinations. Indeed, it becomes harder to de-
termine the underlying technology and as a consequence its functional form. It should be noted that in
somecountriesthescarcityofavailabledataisanotherbarriertotheanalysissinceit makesacompar-
ison between the different units under assessment more difficult and limits the authorities’ ability to
monitor performance and provide suitable incentives to improve it.
The number of studies that address the problem of efficiency measurement in the health sector has
been increasing in the last few years (Hollingsworth, 2003). The DEA approach dominates the litera-
ture on the topic. It should be noticed, however, that a growingnumber of studies are using parametric
methodologies and especially the SFA. The studies that assess the capability of the different method-
ologies to effectively measure hospital sector efficiency characterize DEA as a good technique for
overall analysis, since the problems related to the model’s specification have greater impact on
individual results than on results for the group as a whole.
Regarding Portuguese hospitals’ efficiency, there are only a few empirical studies based on frontier
techniques. Barros (2003) used DEAand SFAmethods to assess efficiencyin 2000, withthe objective
of portraying EPE hospitals prior to their reform. The study concludes that the DEA presents results
that are more robust. Dismuke and Sena (1999) and Lima and Whynes (2003) analyse the impact of
changes in the financing mechanism on Portuguese hospitals’ performance. Dismuke and Sena
(1999), using three diagnosis techniques, assess the impact of the financing mechanism based upon
DiagnosisRelatedGroups (DRG)ontechnicalefficiencyandproductivitywithDEAandotherparamet-
ric approaches. The DRG are an internationally used empirical system of classification, defining clini-
cally consistent and homogeneous groups as a function of similar characteristics and consumption
patterns.
7 Lima and Whynes (2003) consider a wider period of analysis to evaluate the impact of the
same change on costs per admission and per patient day, and also on average length of stay and
number of admissions.
The economic evaluationof the transformation of public hospitals into EPE hospitals has alreadybeen
done. Acommission was created by the government to assess the impact of the reform on quality, ac-
cessibility, production and efficiency. In terms of economic efficiency, the commission opted for esti-
mating a cost function (using the differences-in-differences methodology) and concluded that the
reform reducedthe productioncosts associatedwiththe same quantities,complexityandqualityof the
services provided. Additionally, two other studies were carried out, using performance measurement
indexes. One of them was carried out by the General Directorate of Health (Direcção Geral de Saúde)
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(7) The use of this classification system for ‘in-patient discharges’ and ‘out-patient surgeries’ allows aggregating the patients of each hospital in about 500
groups. The existence of this system is particularly useful in studies such as the one presented here because it allows an easy comparison of production
from the range of hospitals.with the purpose of monitorising hospitals, using global performance indexes to make an assessment
of hospitals efficiency and quality. The results reveal that in 2003, EPE hospitals were on average less
efficient, whereas in 2004 they became more efficient than SPA hospitals. The other study by the
Escola Nacional de Saúde Pública (Costa and Lopes, 2005) deals essentially with effectiveness in
treatment and efficiency in hospitals performance in the period 2001-2004. To estimate efficiency, the
authors calculate an absolute index that is a function of the average observed waiting time and of the
average expected waiting time. Results reveal that EPE hospitals present better performance from
2003 onwards.
4. DATA ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS
The DEAmethod was first proposed by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) and since its conception
it has been greatlydevelopedand extended. For more details check Cooper, Seiford and Tone (2000).
The techniqueisbasedontheempiricalestimationofafrontierthroughtheapplicationofamathemati-
cal programming model to the observed data. The frontier identifies the most efficient combinations
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The objectiveof this problemis to find, for eachanalysedunit(in DEA, the entityunderstudyis calleda
DecisionMaking Unit – DMUj , j=0,1,2,…,n), a linearcombinationof the other units that reduces in pro-
portional or radial terms the consumption of the m inputs for the least possible value given the produc-
tion of the s outputs. Astrictly positive value for  means that DMUj is a reference for DMU0. It should
be noted that the model calculates for each unit the most favourable weights that the n restrictions al-
low. The optimal value of the objective function represents the units’ efficiency index. Therefore if
 
  1 0 ,U , the DMU0 will be classified as inefficient and the maximum proportion of inputs that could
be reduced is given by (1 0 
* ). It is worth highlighting that the frontier’s construction involves the solu-
tion of the programme for all n+1 production units and that the weights typically vary.
Within the scope of this technology, other alternative models could be specified withthe same underly-
ing optimality conditions. The model presented above is input-oriented since it is targeted to check
whether the input usage could be reduced given an output level. Nonetheless, it would be possible to
define an equivalent output-oriented model, which conversely would be based on the maximization of
output for a given level of inputs. It should be also referred that DEAmodels have multiple extensions.
One of the most important is related to the ability to measure scale efficiency/inefficiency, since the
original framework (presented above) assumes that the frontier exhibits constant returns to scale. An-
other important extension of the model is the introduction of programmes that use artificial variables.
With this frameworkit wouldbe possibleto find optimal solutionsthat do not corresponduniquelyto ra-
dial reductions or expansions. This is of utmost importance because the former solutions sometimes
do not provide a correct indicator of efficiency measured in relative terms. Therefore, in the model pre-
sented above,  
  1is a necessary but not sufficient condition for a unit to be considered efficient.
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5.1. Sources and samples
The data used in the study was essentially provided by the Administração Central do Sistema de
Saúde (ACSS-Ministry of Health) through NHS annual reports, hospital balance sheets or other de-
tached information directlyprovided. In addition, it wasnecessaryto use information that wasincluded
in the EPE hospitals’ annual reports. Due to differences in the data provided by different institutions, a
single source was used whenever possible.
Since the aim of this study is to examine the impact from transformation of some hospitals into public
corporations in terms of their efficiency, it wasdecided that the suitable period of analysiswouldbe the
yearsfrom 2001 to 2005. The hypothesisof using 2002 as the benchmark yearwasexcludedbecause
the EPE hospitals’ financial data exhibit some discontinuities that result from the fact that the reform
was carried out in the middle of December of that year. The decision to end the analysis in 2005 was
takenmainlybecausethe inclusionof more recentdata wouldimplya substantialreductionin the sam-
ple. Indeed, the units for which there are no available data for the latest years would have to be ex-
cluded from the analysis. In addition, some hospitals were merged, leading to a consolidation of their
data.
At the outset of the analysis, data were gathered for 80 Portuguese hospitals. From those a sample of
64 hospitals wasselected.Some specializedhospitals like psychiatric,universitiesor maternitieswere
excluded from the sample, as well as some hospitals with serious data problems.
8 Homogeneity
among units is a very important feature in the application of the DEA framework, since this methodol-
ogyemploysa relative efficiencyanalysisand is non-parametric. It should also be referred that the two
groups under analysis were balanced, since 27 EPE hospitals and 37 SPA hospitals were included.
From this sample another sub-sample was selected, relatively more homogeneous, though slightly
more reduced. This sample comprises 25 EPE hospitals and 23 control units (SPAhospitals). The ho-
mogeneityof the units wasassessed taking into account hospital dimensionand output mix.
9 This pro-
cedureresultedinasignificantreductioninthenumberofSPAhospitalsinthesample,mainlybecause
there were many small hospitals within that category.
5.2. Variables
Table 2 summarises the variables used in the analysis. Taking into account the availability of data and
the characteristics of Portuguese hospitals, the following variables among intermediate outputs were
considered: in-patient discharges, external consultations, urgency episodes, day hospital sessions
and out-patient surgeries. The treatment of in-patients is the service that mostly differentiates the ac-
tivityofonehospitalvis-à-vistheotherunitsprovidinghealthcare.Inthisstudythenumberofin-patient
dischargescorrespondstothenumberofpatientsthatleavethehospitaladjustedbyanindexthatcap-
tures different degrees of complexityamong treatments. In Portuguese hospitals, treatments are clas-
sified in DRG and this, when aggregated according to their respective weights (function of the cost of
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(8) Theproblemsaremoreperceivablewhendifferentyearsanddifferentsourcesarecompared.Furthermore,itwasnecessarytoaggregate(ordisaggregate)
observations from hospital centers when they were reported in different configurations.
(9) Thereducedsamplewasselectedusingthe2001dataasabenchmark.Thedimensionwasmeasuredbythenumberofbeds(between90and650beds)
andresultedinthe exclusionof 12hospitals.The productionmix criterionwassubstantiatedinthe existenceof emergencyepisodesandof at leastoneof
the following services: ‘day hospital sessions and out-patient surgeries’.each group), enable the computation of a single index: the in-patient case-mix index (I-CMI). This in-
dex therefore reflects the relative position of a hospital vis-à-vis other hospitals in terms of its propor-
tionof treatments associatedwithcomplexpathologies,whicharemoreresourceintensive.In terms of
out-patient treatment, it should be referred that the measurement unit used in this study for external
consultation is the total number of consultations adjusted by the I-CMI. This adjustment results from
the conviction that resource consumption in consultations is strongly correlated withthe resource con-
sumption of in-patient treatments. It was not possible, though it would be advisable, to disaggregate
the total number of consultations between medical and non-medical. Nevertheless, the adjustment
performed through the I-CMI partly overcomes this limitation. Regarding urgency episodes and day
hospital sessions, it wasnot possible to adjust for treatment complexity. Given this, the observed num-
ber of cases wasconsidered. To measure the out-patient surgeries, an adjustment similar to the exter-
nal consultations was employed, but the index used was the out-patient case-mix index (O-CMI). It
should be mentionedthat out-patient surgeries are treatments that are also classified in DRG, allowing
the computation of an O-CMI.
Conceptually, inputs are usually classified as capital and labour. In this study, capital is represented by
the proxy ‘occupancy’, which represents the number of beds that are available and equipped to imme-
diately receive in-patients (excluding nursery and observation beds). As regards labour, four proxies,
measured in physical units, are considered: doctors, nurses, diagnostic and therapeutical staff and
other staff. The chosen disaggregation reflects the differences in the costs associated with these pro-
fessionalcategories.Dueto data unavailability, it wasnot possibleto measurethesevariablesin terms
of full-time equivalents. Additionally, the study considered the following variables: ‘direct cost’, ‘ad-
justed external supplies and services’ and ‘staff costs’, each measured in monetary units. Indeed,
these variables encompass broad categories that include several inputs. The first variable reflects es-
sentiallythe costs withpharmaceuticalproducts and other material for medical consumption. The sec-
ond variable encompasses general and administrative expenses such as water, electricity or
communicationssupplies. Rent costs werenot included(hence, the reason for the term ‘adjusted’) be-
cause differences in this item are explained by factors that are totally exogenous to the management.
The staff costs variable includes income from labour such as regular wages,holidaysubsidies or addi-
tional income (which is essentially related to overtime hours, night stands or supplements). Finally, it
should be noted that the inputs ‘total staff’ and ‘total cost’ are obtained by summing up the other
variables.
Table 3 presents the most important descriptive statistics relative to the year 2001 for both the large
and the reduced sample. As already mentioned in the previous section, EPE hospitals are on average
bigger than the control group. This fact is observable whenever variables other than occupancy are
considered. This situation, however, is substantially attenuated in the reduced sample. The statistics
also reveal that in general standard-deviations are very high, which shows that there is a significant
heterogeneity between hospitals. Nevertheless, EPE hospitals seem to be a relatively more homoge-
neousgroup,inthesensethattheypresentalowerdispersionaroundthemean.This evidenceismost
likely due to the criteria that were used to select the group of hospitals that would be transformed into
EPE hospitals.
In terms of the evolution of outputs and inputs throughout the period 2001-2005 – presented in aver-
age terms in Chart 2 – it should be referred that the variables have a quite distinct behaviour over the
period. Differences in the behaviour of outputs are particularly significant. Urgency episodes have sta-
bilised, whereas the out-patient surgeries and the hospital day sessions have augmented consider-
ably. Developmentsininputsdonotrecordsuchdispersion.Nevertheless,whileoccupancypresentsa
small decrease, staff and the financialinputs showsome growth(quite significant in some cases). Tak-
ing into consideration the relative evolution of the two groups, it can be stated that production in the
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IN In-patient discharges Number of in-patient discharges (excluding nursery and SO) adjusted by the in-patient case-mix index.
EC External consultations Number of external consultations adjusted by the in-patient case-mix index.
DH Day hospital sessions Number of day hospital sessions
UR Urgency episodes Number of attending in urgency service
OU Out-patients surgeries Number of out-patient surgeries adjusted by out-patient caxe-mix index.
Inputs:
OC Occupancy Number of beds, excluding nursery and S.O. (at 31 December).
(a)
DO Doctors Number of hospital doctors (at 31 July).
(b)
NU Nurses Number of nurses (at 31 July).
(b)
DI Diagnostic and therapeutical staff Number of diagnostic and therapeutical staff (at 31 July).
(b)
OS Other staff Hospital staff, except doctors, nurses and diagnostic and therapeutical (at 31 July).
(b)
TS Total staff Total staff
DC Direct costs Cost with pharmaceutical products and other material for medical consumption (count 616
(c)), in millions of euros
ES External suplies and services Cost with external supplies and services (count 62
(c)), except rents (count 62224
(c)), in millions of euros.
SC Staff costs Cost with wages and salaries (count 6421), Christmas and holiday subsidy (count 6423
(c)) and of additional benefits (count 6422), in millions of euros.
TC Total cost Includes COM, CFS and CPE.
Notes: (a) For some hospitals in only available the average number. (b) For some hospitals the staff is measured at 31 December, in particular in the case of EPE hospitals. (c) Counts of the official accounting plan (Plano Oficial de Contabilidade) of the Ministry of Health..
Table 3
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS (2001)
Broader sample Reduced sample
EPE SPA EPE SPA
Mean Std Dev Max Min Mean Std Dev Max Min Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev
Outputs:
IN 13 401 5 864 31 995 4 894 10 296 10 537 58 151 1 576 13 387 6 097 11 451 6 836
EC 103 737 87 341 466 190 24 829 75 071 88 333 452 762 7 120 102 743 90 831 82 654 67 000
DH 6 447 6 500 30 599 0 6 270 10 001 51 186 0 6 014 6 567 7 567 11 350
UR 101 442 54 935 208 249 0 80 528 38 210 175 065 25 299 109 558 48 407 90 879 36 824
OU 340 618 3 045 2 228 264 1 011 0 350 640 237 254
Inputs:
OC 353 134 625 140 270 220 1 078 48 363 132 316 174
DO 210 155 795 47 152 185 902 6 210 160 172 147
NU 400 175 923 151 299 257 1 183 33 406 180 348 220
DI 80 43 215 21 61 63 330 1 79 44 69 44
OS 529 246 1 329 179 409 360 1 837 73 533 254 467 277
TS 1 219 594 3 262 400 921 855 4 252 144 1 228 614 1 056 671
DC 12 784 11 797 59 564 1 301 9 106 10 967 45 626 418 12 334 12 048 10 326 10 222
ES 8 421 3 922 19 707 3 055 6 599 6 780 37 154 764 8 564 4 041 7 404 4 517
SC 25 775 13 024 73 140 9 130 19 685 19 411 95 477 2 323 26 060 13 476 22 612 15 205
TC 46 981 27 645 152 411 13 486 35 390 36 684 178 258 3 692 46 958 28 771 40 343 29 425Banco de Portugal | Economic Bulletin
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EPE hospitals SPA hospitalsEPEhospitalshasshownahigheraveragegrowththaninSPAhospitals(withtheexceptionofurgency
episodes). Regardinginputs, the larger differences in behaviourare observed in some staff categories
as well as in the ‘direct cost’ and ‘adjusted external supplies and services’ variables.
5.3. Model specification
To analyse hospital efficiency, frontiers are calculated according to the model presented in section 4
and the efficiency score (*) is obtained for each unit. This procedure is repeated for all years under
analysis. As mentioned before, the model assumes constant returns to scale, which means that the
hospitals are operating at their optimal scale (there are no scale inefficiencies). By using a variable re-
turns to scale model, this assumption could be relaxed. It would imply, however, a reduction in the
number of reference units, leading to an increase in the number of efficient hospitals as well as an en-
largement of the efficiency scores average. It should also be noted that the obtained indexes are ra-
dial, which means that they refer to a proportional reduction in inputs given current output levels.
Models that make use of ‘slack variables’ relax such assumptions, but are difficult to employ in a case
where the variables exhibit different measurement units. The decision between input-/output-oriented
DEAmodels is generallytaken withregard to the degree of flexibilityin the choice of combinations and
quantitiesfor inputs and outputs. Since hospital managersare believedto have a much greater control
over inputs than over outputs, which are essentially driven by the demand faced by the hospital, it was
decided to use an input-oriented version of the DEAmodel.
This study considers a broader model that includes as inputs the variables ‘occupancy’, ‘doctors’,
‘nurses’, ‘diagnostic and therapeutical staff’, ‘other staff’and ‘direct cost’, and as outputs, the variables
‘in-patient discharges’, ‘external consultations’, ‘day hospital sessions’, ‘urgency episodes’ and
‘out-patient surgeries’. In addition to this extensivemodel, other specifications wereestimated withthe
purposeof evaluatingthesensitivityof results to differentmodels.As mentionedbefore,thismethodol-
ogy allows the inclusion of variables measured both in physical and financial units, which explains the
use of a proxy for pharmaceutical products and other materials for medical consumption defined in
monetary units.
Two distinct DEA estimation procedures are used. First, mathematical programmes including all the
hospitals of the sample in each year are solved, implicitlyassuming that they have access to the same
technology. This procedure is designated as ‘global frontier analysis’. In the second procedure, based
upon Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1981) and hereafter designated as ‘group frontier analysis’, the
sample is split between EPE and SPA hospitals and different frontiers are estimated. After estimating
the intra-groupefficiencyscores, hospitals are projected into their respective frontiers. Using these fic-
titious observations, a newfrontier is constructed comprising all units. Subsequently, results from both
groups are compared. This method assumes that EPE hospitals and SPA hospitals have different
technologies. It is a DEAextension withtwophases of estimation: the first consists of intra-group eval-
uation and the second reflects inter-group assessment. This procedure is a more refined technique
that compares both groups’best practices instead of the groups’average efficiencylevels, since maxi-
mum efficiency levels for each group are confronted. The results from the linear mathematical pro-
gramming model are calculated, using two specific softwares: DEA-Solver (Kluwer Academic
Publishers, 2000) and EMS (Efficiency Measurement System).
After the estimation phase, the individual efficiency scores are aggregated by group. In addition to a
simplearithmeticaverage,aweightedmean,withtheoccupancyvariableasweight,is alsocalculated.
The latter allows the ascription of different weights to hospitals, therefore preventing the results from
becoming too dependent on small sized units. The impact of the transformation into EPE hospitals is
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post-reform levels (years 2003, 2004 and 2005).
6. RESULTS
A proper analysis of the results demands some clarifications about the interpretation of the efficiency
measures used in this study. Hence, three remarks should be highlighted. Firstly, only technical ineffi-
ciency is estimated (in particular, how much could inputs be reduced while keeping outputs constant),
without controlling for changes in the quality of services or even potential mechanisms of discrimina-
tion regarding access to health services. Secondly, the indexes presented are relative (the opposite of
absolute measures), since they refer to the individual performance of a unit relative to the efficiency
frontier constructed with the observations of the other units of the same sample. This point is particu-
larlyimportantwhenwearecomparingthesameunitindifferentyears.Asanexample,anegativeevo-
lutionof theefficiencyscoreof ahospitaldoesnotnecessarilymeanthat it isbecomingmoreinefficient
in absolute terms; it only means that its performance relative to other hospitals has been deteriorating.
Finally, the consistencyof the results is cruciallydependenton the homogeneityof the units, as wellas
on data quality, as systematic measurement errors will have a considerable impact on the estimation
results. In an attempt to minimize these effects, besides performing a sensitivity analysis, results for
the reduced sample will also be presented.
6.1. Global frontier analysis
Using the DEA methodology, five efficiency frontiers are estimated (one for each year, including the
same set of hospitals in each model) for the complete and reduced samples and efficiency scores are
obtainedforeachhospitalandyear.Table4summarisestheresultsforthetotalofobservationsandfor
the EPE and SPA groups. Efficiency levels are very dependent on the number of units and variables.
Even using the broader sample, the number of observations is relatively low and, consequently, the
number of possible frontier combinations is not very high. As a result, the DEA model allows for the
classification of a high number of units as efficient. This result could be mitigated if there were more
hospitals or if units were more homogeneous. The indicators for the total of hospitals (arithmetic and
weightedaverages) are similar in 2001 and 2002, whereas2003 records a higher level followedby de-
creases in both 2004 and 2005. Since these indicators are a relative efficiency measure, it would be
wrongto conclude that hospitals became technicallymore efficient during 2003 and subsequentlyless
efficient throughout 2004 and 2005. As the standard deviation measure indicates, this result may be
explained by a bigger proximity/distance from the inefficient units to the frontier. Indeed, in almost all
years there is an inverse relationship between the average and the standard deviation. Moreover, the
estimation points to a weighted mean smaller than the arithmetic one, which means that, on average,
smaller hospitals have higher levels of relative efficiency than bigger ones.
10
Chart 3 shows that the efficiency scores means for the benchmark years (2001 and 2002) are lower in
the EPE hospitals group. Furthermore, the standard-deviation of this group is also smaller (Table 4).
This suggests that the units chosen to become EPE hospitals were, on average, less efficient than the
control units and supports the idea that EPE hospitals form a relatively more homogeneous group.
Barros (2003), in his study on hospital efficiency prior to the 2002 reform (in the year 2000), concludes
that the group later transformed into public corporations presented lower efficiency results than the
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(10) As an example, in 2001, among the 15 hospitals with less than 100 beds, 11 had maximum relative efficiency indexes. The study of these results would























































EFFICIENCY SCORES OF THE GLOBAL FRONTIER ANALYSIS
Broader sample Reduced sample
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Total
Simple arithmetic mean 0.85 0.85 0.90 0.89 0.88 0.87 0.86 0.91 0.89 0.88
Weighted mean 0.83 0.82 0.87 0.87 0.85 0.86 0.85 0.90 0.88 0.87
Standard deviation 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.12
Minimum 0.56 0.57 0.62 0.60 0.59 0.57 0.58 0.68 0.63 0.63
Efficient hospitals 22 20 27 24 27 19 17 21 17 19
EPE
Simple arithmetic mean 0.81 0.82 0.89 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.86 0.91 0.90 0.89
Weighted mean 0.81 0.81 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.86 0.85 0.91 0.89 0.88
Standard deviation 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.10 0.11 0.12
Minimum 0.59 0.62 0.62 0.60 0.59 0.60 0.62 0.72 0.64 0.64
Efficient hospitals 6 7 10 6 9 8 8 10 8 11
SPA
Simple arithmetic mean 0.88 0.87 0.91 0.89 0.89 0.88 0.87 0.91 0.88 0.87
Weighted mean 0.85 0.84 0.87 0.86 0.83 0.85 0.84 0.90 0.85 0.84
Standard deviation 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.13 0.13
Minimum 0.56 0.57 0.63 0.62 0.63 0.57 0.58 0.68 0.63 0.63
Efficient hospitals 16 13 17 18 18 11 9 11 9 8
EPE/SPA Ratio
Simple arithmetic mean 0.92 0.94 0.97 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99 1.00 1.02 1.01
Weighted mean 0.95 0.97 1.01 1.02 1.05 1.02 1.01 1.01 1.05 1.06
Standard deviation 0.95 0.96 1.01 0.84 1.01 0.88 0.94 0.88 0.83 0.96hospitals that remained inside the general government sector. These results are similar to those now
estimated for the period that immediatelyprecedes the reform (2001 and 2002). In the last yearsof the
analysis, EPE hospitals continue to present lower standard deviations (or roughly equal) vis-à-vis the
control group levels, whereas the mean gets closer to that of SPA hospitals. Additionally, when a
weighted mean is considered, EPE hospitals become even more efficient than SPA hospitals. A com-
parison between the first and the last year of the period under analysis therefore points to a change in
the relative performance of EPE hospitals. It should be referred that the ratio of the EPE hospitals’ to
theSPAhospitals’efficiencyindexwashigherin2004whenbasedonasimpleaverageandin2005if a
weighted average is used. A more detailed analysis reveals that 10 hospitals out of 37 SPA hospitals
stood in the frontier throughout the period, whereas only 3 hospitals from the EPE group managed to
accomplish the same. If the extreme years of the sample 2001 and 2005 are compared, it can be ob-
served that in the EPE group, 18 hospitals improved their relative efficiency position, 5 have main-
tained it and 4 hospitals saw their position deteriorate, whereas in the control group, 14 hospitals
improved, 14 hospitals maintained and 9 got worse.
11
A comparison between the former results with the ones stemming from the analysis of the reduced
sample shows that the overall results do not differ much. Whichever sample is considered, efficiency
average (either simple or weighted) increases significantly in 2003 and decreases from then on. The
differences emerge when the evolution of the relative efficiency scores of both groups are confronted
(Chart 3). When using the reduced sample, the simple average for EPE hospitals is closer to the con-
trol groupaverageandat a certainpointit evensurpasses it (althoughonlyslightly).If a weightedaver-
age is used, EPE hospitals are relatively more efficient right from the first year of the analysis and only
in 2004 and 2005 does the difference betweenthe twogroups become larger than the one observed in
2001 (in the broader sample it increases in 2002 and 2003). As regards standard-deviations, it should
be referred that there is particularly strong evidence that EPE hospitals have less dispersed efficiency
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Chart 3




















2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Efficiency simple mean of EPE - Efficiency simple mean of SPA
Efficiency weighted mean of EPE - Efficiency weighted mean of SPA
(11) This exercise is also performed by comparing years 2001 and 2004. The results were similar. The greatest differences were concentrated on hospital
centers.Totestthesensibilityoftheseresultstosuchdiscrepancies,newefficiencyfrontierswereestimatedthatexcludedthesehospitals.Asanticipated,
average efficiency levels changed. Nonetheless, the behaviour of the ratio ofEPE to SPAhospitals´ average remained virtually unchanged.scores. When the situations of both groups in the first and in last are compared, the observed results
are similar to the ones obtained from the estimation with the broader sample, even though the
efficiency improvements are slightly lower.
To assess the statistical significance of the differences in efficiency between the two groups for the
several years under analysis, two non-parametric techniques consistent with the DEA methodology
are used. These are the Mann-Whitney rank test and the Fisher’s permutations test. The use of stan-
dardsignificancetests is notpossiblesincethemodeldoesnothaveaspecificfunctionalform andnei-
ther is there evidence that supports a particular distribution. The first test compares the distribution of
both groups’efficiencymeasures as a function of the estimated rankings.
12 It is a non-parametric tech-
nique that is equivalent to the t-ratio parametric test. The results for the whole sample (Table 5) show
that it is possible to reject the null hypothesis in 2001, whereas in the following it cannot be rejected.
Therefore if only2001 is considered, it can be concluded that before the reform the hospitals that were
chosen to be transformed wereless efficient than the rest. After that year, the same conclusion cannot
be reachedwitha reasonablesignificancelevel. The second procedureuses a re-samplingwithoutre-
position with the purpose of creating a distribution by sampling.
13 The comparison of the groups in the
various years is done considering differences in means as the test statistic. Table 5 presents the re-
sults for 10,000 repetitions. In 2001, using a 5% significance level, it is possible to reject the null hy-
pothesisof equalityinaverages(at a10%significancelevelit isalsopossibleto dothesamefor 2002),
hence it can be concludedthat EPE hospitals wereless efficient on averagethan the control group. Af-
ter the 2002reform, the nullhypothesiscannotberejectedanymoreandthereforethereis a signalthat
EPE hospitals improved their relative efficiency. Test results for the reduced sample differ from these
sinceit isnotpossibleto rejectthenullhypothesisfor theinitialyears.Hence,for the48units’set, there
is no statistical evidence supporting the hypothesis of efficiency gains throughout the period resulting
from the convergence of EPE hospitals to the control group.
6.2. Group frontier analysis
In the previous analysis,the EPE and SPAgroups werecompared on the basis of individual measures
of efficiencystemmingfrom a globalfrontier. In this subsectionanalternativeapproachis presentedby
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Table 5
TEST RESULTS OF THE GLOBAL FRONTIER ANALYSIS
Broader sample Reduced sample








(b) 0.02 0.08 0.22 0.32 0.26 0.40 0.39 0.49 0.66 0.64
Notes:(a)Thenullhypothesis inbothtestscorresponds toequaldistributionsbetween theefficiencyofEPEandSPAhospitals.Thealternative hypothesis intheMann-Whitneytestisa
bilateralone,whileinthepermutationtestitcorrespondstothehypothesisoftheEPEefficiencymeanbeinglowerthanSPAefficiencymean.(b)Thep-valuerepresentstheprobabilityof
rejection of the equality between distributions, this being the correct option. In general, a p-value minimum of 0.05 is used as reference to evaluate the null hypothesis. If the p-value is
lower it is possible to reject the hypothesis that the two groups have equal efficiency distributions.
(12) Aversion of the test, with correction for repeated rankings, is used. For more details checkBrockett and Golany (1996).




processwithoutreposition(valuesarealwaysthesame,onlydividedindifferentways.).Formoredetailsaboutthistest,seeEfronandTibshirani(1993).computingefficiencyfrontiers bygroups. Results for the broaderand reducedsample are summarized
in Table 1 of the annex.
For each year, intra-group scores result from the first step in the estimation procedure, which consists
in the estimation of a distinct frontier for each group of hospitals. In terms of the broader sample, it
should be referred that whichever group is considered the average relative efficiency increases in
2003 and decreases thereafter. This is similar to the results obtained in the global frontier estimation.
Both groups present higher average relative efficiencylevels than the ones obtained in the global fron-
tier analysis. This is mainly a consequence of the sample reduction from 64 units into two group
sub-samples of 27 and 37 units, for the EPE and SPA groups, respectively. It should also be noticed
that even though both groups present higher average relative efficiency levels when compared to the
global frontier situation, the difference is more significant in the EPE group (with the exception of
2005). This result can be explainedby the higher homogeneityof EPE hospitals. In the second phase,
the 64 hospitals are once again gathered in a single sample, but this time using the data that results
from the hospitals’ projection to their respective group frontier (estimated in the first step).
14 This way
every virtually efficient hospital for both sub-samples is included in the analysis. This procedure en-
ables the elimination of the within-groupinefficiency, making it possible to compare the aggregate per-
formances of EPE and SPAhospitals when they operate in an efficient fashion. As can be observed in
Chart 4, during the benchmark years, EPE hospitals’ efficiency frontier was below the SPA’s frontier.
Afterwards this difference decreases and in 2005 there is even a reversal in the relative position.
These results confirm the improvement in the performance for EPE hospitals (although with distinct
magnitudes)vis-à-vis the control group.The largest differenceswhencompared withthe approachfol-
lowedin the previoussectionare relatedto the standard-deviationsof the estimations.In this case, the
dispersion of the average measure of efficiency betweengroups is smaller in the SPAhospitals group.
This may be a consequence of the two-step estimation procedure, as a bigger share of the control
group’s dispersion is eliminated through the intra-group estimation and also because the following
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Chart 4




















2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Efficiency simple mean of EPE - Efficiency simple mean of SPA
Efficiency weighted mean of EPE - Efficiency weighted mean of SPA
(14) The data of the hospitals that were considered as efficient in the intra-group frontiers are equal in both phases. For the hospitals with efficiency indexes
lower than unit, the data in the second phase are replaced by the correspondingestimated optimal combinationthat lies on the intra-group frontier (which
was used to determine the inefficiency level).interaction with EPE hospitals does not lead to changes (in particular, because they are in a smaller
number).
The previous remarks are consistent with the conclusions taken from the analysis using the reduced
sample.In fact, in the intra-groupestimationit is possibleto observethe same evolutionin the average
efficiency scores. From the comparison of frontiers it can be concluded that, just as in the broader
sample, the simple and weighted averages of EPE hospitals are smaller than the ones of the control
group at the beginning of the period and come closer to each other as time goes by and even reverse
positions (in years 2004 and 2005 in the reduced sample and in 2005 only for the broader sample).
Relative to the comparison of the groups’frontiers in 2001 and 2005, results are again similar between
samples, even though the estimated gains in efficiency are smaller for the set of 48 hospitals that con-
stitute the reduced sample. It is curious to note that the results obtained withthis estimation procedure
for the two samples are more similar than the outcome presented in the previous section, specifically
as concerns the pattern of evolution and differences between simple and weighted average.
According to the Mann-Whitney and Fisher permutations test, there is statistical evidence to reject the
null hypothesis of similar efficiency frontiers between groups during the initial years (Table 2 of the an-
nex).Therefore, the results seemto supportthe ideathat anapproximationbetweenEPE hospitals’ef-
ficiency and SPAhospitals’efficiency occurred. It should be noticed that, contrary to what happened in
the ‘global frontier analysis’, it is possible to find statistical evidence of efficiency gains also in the
reduced sample.
6.3. Sensitivity analysis
The interpretation of the results previously presented demands some caution. As in many empirical
studies, this work is also subject to many possible types of errors including measurement/sampling
and specification errors. The measurement errors may have relevant consequences in the application
of the DEA methodology. If the error occurs in an efficient hospital, the construction of the frontier will
be affected and, consequently, also the calculated efficiency measures. If the error occurs in an ineffi-
cient hospital, the implications are not as serious as in the former case, since the error is limited to the
efficiencyindex of that unit. This type of argument justifies the exclusionfrom the sample of some hos-
pitals which revealed serious data inconsistencies, and additionally partly explains the use of a
reduced sample.
Regardingspecification problems, it should be acknowledgedthat the DEAdoes not impose a specific
functional form and allowsfor multiple inputs and outputs, even though in does not provide manyalter-
natives to check the robustness and significance of the variables. Following a suggestion by
Nunamaker (1985) and Valdmanis (1992), other models with different specifications and variables
were estimated to assess the robustness of the baseline model. This type of sensitivity analysis also
enables the detection of measurement errors, since a variable with problems will influence the results
of the models that have included it in the specification. In this context, an exercise was carried out to
test the sensitivity of the results to an altering of the set of variables (in nature and in number) included
in the estimation procedure. One of the limitations of DEA is related with the changes in efficiency
levels brought about by a change in the number of variables. Seven additional production frontiers
were estimated for years 2001 and 2005, which are comparable with one presented in the global fron-
tier analysis (Table 3 of the annex). Since the results arising from the different specifications are very
similar,themodelestimatedbeforecanbeconsideredrobust.
15 EPEhospitalspresentineveryspecifi-
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(15) In addition to this, it should be referred that, as expected, the models that predominantly use inputs measured in monetary units originate higher levels of
inefficiency. This is because they are potentially measuring other types of inefficiency rather than only technical inefficiency.cation average levels of efficiency lower than SPA hospitals in 2001. For 2005, the differences are re-
duced and for some models EPE hospitals even show higher efficiency levels than the control group,
particularly when a weighted average is considered. Concerning the standard-deviations, EPE
hospitals seem to be more homogeneous in terms of their efficiency levels, in every model that is
considered, with the exception of two models in 2005.
Analternativewayof specificationanalysis,inwhichwhatis evaluatedarenotthevariablesincludedin
the model but the chosen DEA model itself, is to estimate other models keeping the same combina-
tions of inputs and outputs. The first specification considered introduced variable returns to scale. As
referredbefore,thepreviousresultsareonlyvalidinthecaseofconstantreturnstoscale.The problem
of abandoning this assumption is related with the subsequent reduction of units that can be used as a
reference. This problem arises in the five estimations based on this procedure for the complete sam-
ple, since an efficiency score of 1 is awarded to about 60% of the hospitals in the sample. The second
set of frontiers wasestimated using a slack-basedmodel, whichallowsfor the calculationof non-radial
measures of efficiency. In terms of the evolution of technical efficiency of EPE hospitals vis-à-vis the
control group, it should be referred that the results in these two models are also similar, even though
they are not as expressive as the results in the benchmark model.
Another issue that might question the validity of the results is the fact that all inter-temporal analyses
are based upon static models. Efficiency frontiers were constructed for each year and the conclusions
were drawn in relative terms by comparing both groups. Static models do not illustrate whether hospi-
tals are becoming more or less efficient. For that purpose, the study should use dynamic models that
account for variations as a result of efficiency and technological changes. By assuming that there was
no technological progress in the sector during the period 2001-2005, the DEA methodology can be
used to create a single frontier for all years. Chart 5 presents, for the complete and reduced samples,
the evolution of the average efficiency for the set of hospitals and for both groups.
16 Obviously, this
analysis has several limitations, particularly because it assumes that in five years no technological
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Chart 5
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Total EPE SPA
(16) The frontier is estimated with 320 units (240 in the reduced sample), since hospitals in different years are treated as distinct units. The graph depicts the
year’s average for the 64 hospitals (48 in the reduced sample) and for EPE and SPA hospitals. As a consequence of the increase in the number of
observations vis-à-vis the previous models, the mean efficiency is smaller and the dispersion is larger.progress occurred in the sector. Nonetheless, it should be referred that this problem may be not very
relevant since, conversely to what might be expected, the number of units that belong to the frontier
decreases in the last years of the analysis.
7. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
The objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of the 2002’s Portuguese health system reform
on hospitals’ technical efficiency (without taking into account quality indicators or assess discrimina-
tion). The relative performance of EPE hospitals wascompared withhospitals that remainedwithinthe
generalgovernmentsector, beforeandafter thereform. In thiscontext,it shouldbehighlightedthat the
calculation of a global efficiency index for a hospital is complex given the specific details of its produc-
tionprocess.The difficultiesariseevenat theproductdefinitionlevel,whichinthis studyis delimitedas
asetofhospitalsservices:in-patientdischarges,externalconsultations,urgencyepisodes,out-patient
surgeries and day hospital sessions. In terms of inputs, labour (disaggregated into professional cate-
gories), a proxy for capital and some more financial variables are used. Given the specificities of the
health sector, the DEA methodology seems to be adequate for the calculation of efficiency indexes,
since it is a non-parametric technique that is based on the concept of efficiency frontier, enabling the
use of multiple outputs and inputs without forcing strong assumptions on the functional form. In
practice, two procedures were used: ‘global frontier analysis’ and ‘group frontier analysis’.
The results from both approaches present evidence of efficiency gains by EPE hospitals vis-à-vis SPA
hospitals. It should be noticed, however, that these differences are far from being heghly significant.
Efficiency levels suggest that EPE hospitals were less efficient prior to the reform but in the following
years their relative position has improved. It is important to point out that the worse relative position of
EPE hospitals at the outset of the analysis may have implications, because the units with best prac-
ticeshavefeweropportunitiestosubstantiallyincreasetheirefficiency.Ontheotherhand,somepartof
thefavourabledevelopmentsthataredocumentedfortheEPEhospitalsgroupmayhavebeencaused
by greater concern with the recording of information, which is presumably a consequence of the con-
tract programmes. In addition to that, it should be highlighted that the way in which groups are com-
pared–eventhoughitisrobusttospecificationchangesanddifferentsamples–maynottotallycontrol
for the fact that the initial selection of EPE hospitals is non-random. Still, it seems that even if some
bias exists, it should not be a determinant factor in the results. Therefore, only the relative evolution of
EPE hospitals vis-à-vis the control group is relevant to the analysis as against the position in a
particular year. Overall, it corresponds to a non-parametric differences-in-differences analysis.
It is important to highlight that some important changes have occurred in the sector, notwithstanding
the fact that available information and the considered period are too limited to enable a complete eval-
uation of the reform’s effect on efficiency. It is not possible, however, to measure the potential gains of
efficiency in the sector as a whole.The DEAframeworkis used to estimate relative efficiency levels as
wellas potentialsavingsin resources.These valuescouldbe more meaningful,if it waspossibleto ob-
tain an absolute efficiency score. Finally, it should be highlighted that to correctly monitor the health
sector performance, measures should be taken in order to improve the diversity and quality of the in-
formation available. This issue is particularly relevant in the current context, in which the transforma-
tion of hospitals into public corporations is expected to be broadened to include all those not yet
involved.
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EFFICIENCY SCORES OF THE GROUP FRONTIER ANALYSIS






2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
EPE EPE
Simple arithmetic mean 0.94 0.94 0.96 0.95 0.91 0.91 0.93 0.95 0.95 1.00 0.94 0.93 0.96 0.94 0.91 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.99
Weighted mean 0.94 0.93 0.96 0.94 0.92 0.91 0.93 0.94 0.95 1.00 0.94 0.93 0.96 0.94 0.92 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.99
Standard deviation 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.01 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.02
Minimum 0.73 0.75 0.79 0.74 0.64 0.60 0.79 0.62 0.60 0.94 0.73 0.75 0.79 0.74 0.64 0.87 0.79 0.73 0.64 0.90
Efficient hospitals 17 15 17 14 10 7 8 14 9 19 15 14 17 13 12 9 9 13 13 21
SPA SPA
Simple arithmetic mean 0.90 0.90 0.94 0.92 0.93 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.92 0.91 0.95 0.95 0.93 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.96 0.95
Weighted mean 0.87 0.89 0.93 0.91 0.91 0.97 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.94 0.89 0.89 0.95 0.94 0.92 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.94 0.93
Standard deviation 0.13 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.13 0.12 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.06
Minimum 0.61 0.58 0.66 0.69 0.67 0.65 0.65 0.82 0.75 0.79 0.64 0.65 0.79 0.73 0.69 0.81 0.85 0.88 0.77 0.80
Efficient hospitals 18 19 21 21 21 25 18 20 20 22 14 12 15 16 14 12 11 12 10 11
EPE/SPA ratio EPE/SPA ratio
Simple arithmetic mean ----- 0.92 0.96 0.97 0.98 1.03 ----- 0.98 0.98 0.99 1.01 1.05
Weighted mean ----- 0.94 0.97 0.98 0.99 1.07 ----- 0.98 0.98 0.99 1.03 1.07
Standard deviation ----- 1.70 1.14 2.42 1.72 0.23 ----- 1.02 1.50 1.86 1.12 0.32
Notes: (a) The intra-group analysis is based on the estimation of two distinct frontier models, one for each sub-sample. (b) The inter-group analysis consists in the estimation of a model with adjusted data of both samples.Economic Bulletin | Banco de Portugal
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Table 2 Annex
TEST RESULTS OF THE GROUP FRONTIER ANALYSIS
Broader sample Reduced sample








(b) 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.16 1.00 0.07 0.04 0.19 0.72 1.00
Notes:(a)Thenullhypothesis inboth testscorresponds toequal distributions between the efficiency ofEPEand SPAhospitals. Thealternative hypothesis inthe Mann-Whitney testisa
bilateralone,whileinthepermutationtestitcorrespondstothehypothesisoftheEPEefficiencymeanbeinglowerthanSPAefficiencymean.(b)Thep-valuerepresentstheprobabilityof
rejection of the equality between distributions, this being the correct option. In general, a p-value minimum of 0.05 is used as reference to evaluate the null hypothesis. If the p-value is
lower it is possible to reject the hypothesis that the two groups have equal efficiency distributions.
Table 3 Annex
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U R XX XXXXX
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Inputs
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D I XXX X
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Simple arithmetic mean 0.92 0.93 0.94 0.90 0.85 0.91 0.93 0.91
Weighted mean 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.98 0.95 0.95 0.96
Standard deviation 0.95 0.97 0.97 0.95 0.58 0.96 0.97 0.95
In 2005
Simple arithmetic mean 1.01 0.96 1.00 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96
Weighted mean 1.06 1.03 1.04 1.02 1.06 1.01 1.02 1.02
Standard deviation 0.96 1.06 1.05 0.94 0.82 0.98 0.82 0.93